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V EDITORIALS B Y JUDGE C. C. GOOD WIN

jH The Coming of Christmas
JH CHRISTMAS was the first great hopeful sign
H - given the world. The winter lay upon the world,

111 but from former experience the people knew that
j 1 the crisis was passed, that the days would swiftly
II lengthen; that the sun who had wandered so far
' 1 away would now be returning; that before long

111 the migratory birds would reappear; that the
II thrill of another spring would be felt by the earth
II and it would be responded to. There were no
HI public schools, education was restricted to a few

priests and lawyers, but the legends that had
1 come down from father to son for centuries were
1 known to them all, and so when the question
J came: "Where is He that is born King of the

II Jews?" fell upon their ears, it seemed to them
II but a fulfillment of prophecy, as though it hadI been expected by them through all their simple
Hi lives, for had not their seers predicted it long
Hi before and had not the hopes of generations of
B their sires without number lived in expectancy of
H such an event?
H And when the shepherds reported the coming
H of the star, and the hearing of the ringing words:
H "Fear not; for behold, I bring you tidings of
H great joy, which shall be to all people."

H "For unto you is born this day, in the City ot
H David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord." What

fl wonder that to their simple minds the whole til- -

H vine plan was revealed, and one cried out: "It is
M the Lord and his glory is above the earth and
M the heaven."t

was long ago, almost twenty centuries;
have long been but dust. Doubters

story was but another priest-wove- n leg
out to beguile the ignorant populace, but

where the teachings of Him who was
who was born that day, are most

there is most enlightenment, most charity,

!That and most power among men.

the wild beast instincts are not yet bred
men's souls; there is still cruelty and
practiced, for "long Is the way and dark

of hell leads up to light," but there is
So slowly moves the glacier in its flow

human eye cannot mark it until it reaches
and then with mighty clamors breaks

Hii off and returns to Its ocean mother. But if we
H i mark where it has left its mighty trail, we find
H I the mountain tops have been ground off by It,
Hj i soil has been formed, and in its wake floweis
H ( bloom and birds sing. There are glaciers in men's
H souls, and most weary is the way for such souls
H . to find their way up into the light of intelligence
H r and charity and love, but the silent work is going

HJ on and where the progress is greatest there the
Db' ' belief ,'3 strongest that the scenes the shepherds

witnesses and the voice they heard were realIHI

scenes and a real voice, and that the mighty event
waB to mankind what the coming of spring is to
the earth.

The spring does not come except through re-

verses. The envious winter often sends back IiIb

frost to blight its progress; there are frosts, not
infrequently snow and hail and biting storms, but
the summer is waiting to grasp and perfect its
blooms, and the harvest of the autumn is assured
So in the upward progress of men and nations
there are quarrels and wars, all the evil passions
are invoked, but the ultimate result is progress;
and so it is a beautiful custom, when the great
day dawns to hail It with joy and to repeat the
mighty acclaim: "Peace on earth and to man
good will."

The Steady Drain
opening of the New York stock exchangeTHE having been closed for more than four

months caused a little thrill in Utah. Utah stocks
were the first to respond. The hope is that it will
continue1 to remain open, for that great exchange,
when conditions are normal, is a mighty factor
in financial affairs.

The wise ones tell us that were a stone to bu
dropped in mid-Pacif- it would start a vibration
that would not be stopped until it smote every
shore of the great ocean.

In a financial way the New York stock ex-

change transactions vibrate to the utmost bounds
of our republic. It is a barometer which indi-

cates when stormy or fair financial weather may
be looked for. When it is very low its vibrations
strike the door of every bank in the republic, and
to those who want favors, those inside, through
chattering teeth respond. "We are not discount-
ing today."

The exchange closed its doors because, with
the outbreak of the war in Europe, those holding
American securities in their haste to unload them
so flooded the market that it was impossible to ab-

sorb them.

That is a reminder that just as soon as pos
sible our country should free Itself from that per-

petual menace.
The bulk of the debt is against the railroads

of the United States, and it is much larger than
it should be. Straw companies have projected
railroads in America and then have sold bonds
abroad, not only enough to build the roads, but
to give the projectors little fortunes besides per-

mitting them to own all the stock. This should
have been stopped by law long ago. Neither the
United States nor indhidual states should ever
give a company of men a charter for a road until
such company can prove that It is substantial,
and never should permit it to issue bonds for more

than half the value of the road when completed.
Had this been done thirty years ago we should

doubtless have less roads, but should have owed
no such debt as Europe holds against us.

It may be said if they In Europe are willing
to buy bonds, why should be worry?

The answer is that when any crisis comer

home or abroad, those bonds are thrust upon u

market, and, because of it, business is paralyzed - tlfrom sea to sea. jH
Then in normal times the interest on those ,HH

bonds has to be regularly paid, and it is a perpet- -
,

ual drain upon this country. That interest with llwhat wo pay to foreigners in fares and freights,
together with what American tourists spend i

abroad, have about absorbed all the seeming bal- -

ance in trade in our favor for thirty years.
The whole business, save what tourists spend H

should be quickly stopped. H

The Old and The New Year H
DEFORE another Issue of this paper the old lHD year will have been rung out, the new year j

rung 4BH
The past year will be memorable as long as N

time .H
The historian will bo forced to say that the 'Henlightened nations of Europe, through ambition 1

for power, through ambition for power and llplace; through commercialism, through land lust tHand through fear of each other, for years had been lHincreasing their navies and their armaments and '1making offensive and defensive alliances with
and against each other, deriding all advice, heed- - ,H
less of experience, intent on carrying out utterly H
selfish plans, and pursued their way until the iltension could no longer be borne and the climax H
came in the most terrible war the world had over
seen. BH

It is idle to split hairs as to which precipitated iM
the cataclysm. All had been preparing for it, all HH
had been expecting it; on two or three occasions M
in the last five years it has been iminent. The H
pitiable thing Is there was no holy purpose be- - H
hind it, the most pitiable feature is that the H
masses of people who are fighting and dying had H
no desire for it because they were at peace; they H
had no enemies; they did not want their peace H
disturbed. ,H

The war frenzy that the first shock of war
awakened is still upon them and no one can see H
the end, ' H

The shadow of it all has crossed the Atlantic H
and covers our country, but from beneath it can H
bo seen that for our country there is no present H
menace; that the promises for the new year are 11
all hopeful, that it will be right to welcome the 11
new year with the ringing of joy bells and to fill 11
the air with the new year happy acclaims. ifII

Our Navy and Army H
experts tell us that our navy is short by KTHEmany thousands of men. There is more than R

one reason for that. The exactions are too many I
upon many men who would enlist. A half-inc- h 'I
too short of stature is one. That would have pre- - l
vented Admiral Count Togo, General Phil Sheri- - II
dan and Emperor Napoleon from enlisting. Then hi
the inducements are not great. Great Britain lias H
lines of steamers running to all the world's ' W
ports when conditions are normal, and sees i H
to it that at frequent Intervals her ships tf iff
waif visit those ports, the sailors and marine n H
given shore leave; they go ashore and pa' !R
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